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**Precision of classifier:**

Precision is the fraction of relevant instances among the retrieved instances. Precision is used as a measurement of the relevance.

Precision = \( \frac{\text{True Positive}}{\text{True Positive} + \text{False Positive}} \)

**Recall of classifier:**

Recall is the fraction of relevant instances that have been retrieved over the total amount of relevant instances. Recall is used as a measurement of the relevance.

Precision = \( \frac{\text{True Positive}}{\text{True Positive} + \text{False Negative}} \)

**F1 Score:** In statistical analysis of binary classification, the F\( _1 \) score (also F-score or F-measure) is a measure of a test's accuracy. It considers both the precision p and the recall r of the test to compute the score.

\[
F1 = 2 \times \frac{\text{Precision} \times \text{Recall}}{\text{Precision} + \text{Recall}}
\]

**Support:**

The support is the number of samples of the true response that lie in that class.
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Abstract

On-line newspapers and digital editions of print newspapers has become more and more popular as technology continues to grow. As the number of popular news articles grows and people also have different interests they want to categorize news to read only their interested topics. Classification of on-line news in the past, has often been done manually. Text classification is a well-studied problem. Several methods have been proposed and many of them can be directly applied to news classification as long as there exists a good set of training documents for each predefined category. To develop a news classifier we can use either Collaborative filtering, Content-based filtering, Subscription-based personalization approach. Among the above three approaches, we have chosen to adopt Content filtering approach to support personalized news classification in Categorizer system. The main difficulty in using this approach is that the training data required to build Bangla text classifiers. Few work has been done with ‘Naive Bayes classifier’, ‘Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD) classifier’, ‘N-Gram Based Text Categorization’, ‘Support Vector Machine (SVM)’ and ‘K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN)’ etc. for Bangla text classification. We want to Compare different Classifier algorithm to know better classification result and finally build a web application where users can search and read category based Bangla news articles.

In this project an application has been developed to compare different classification algorithms for Bangla news classifier and a web application for categories news. Data collection, analysis and model building part has been developed with Python and Python based machine learning library (Scikit Learn). For development the application I have used Python based web framework. After analysis different algorithms we found Naive Bayes has more accuracy then other machine learning algorithms.
Chapter 01

Introduction

1.1 Background

The Web is quickly moving towards a stage for mass joint effort in content generation and utilization, and the expanding number of individuals are swinging to online hotspot for every day news. Bangla online paper began showing up at about a similar time that the web ended up open in Bangladesh. Consistently, huge measure of Bangla news articles are made by the few news destinations that exist in the World-Wide-Web also, its rate increments exponentially.

An online paper has numerous structures. One shape is electronic version of the printed paper. The shopper can peruse the web version much like a paper release; there's no classification, neither with appreciate to content material nor with respect to design. Some other type of online paper is news portals or website, which empowers the individual perusing in menus which may be composed in issue classifications and sub-classes. Typical for limit of the above assortments of online papers is that the client is accepted to inspect the content from a PC screen.

As the number of popular news articles grows and people also have different interest they want to categorize news to read only their interested topics. Classification of online news in the past, has often been done manually. Text classification is a well-studied problem. Several methods has been proposed and many of them can be directly applied to news classification as long as there exists a good set of training documents for each predefined category. To develop a news classifier we can use either Collaborative filtering, Content-based filtering, Subscription-based personalization approach. Among the above three approaches, we have chosen to adopt Content filtering approach to support personalized news classification in Categorizer system. The main difficulty in using this approach is that the training data required to build Bangla text classifiers. Few work has been done with „Naive Bayes classifier”, „Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD), classifier”, „N-Gram Based Text Categorization”, „Support Vector Machine (SVM)” and „K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN)” etc. for Bangla text classification. We want to Compare different Classifier algorithm to know better classification result and finally build a web application where user can search and read category based Bangla news articles.
1.2 Present state of the problem

Many research based works have been accomplished for English language. Writing audit demonstrates that many built up directed learning calculation have been utilized for content or report classification. Most much of the time utilized systems are K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Naive Bayes (NB), N-Grams, Decision Tree (DT), Neural Network (NNet), Support Vector Machines (SVM) and so forth. NB is the most as often as possible utilized methodologies for content arrangement and it is simple for execution and calculation. In, they have utilized Naive Bayes strategy to sort the substance in a site and they got 80% exactness for ten classes. An extensive number of near investigations are additionally done in English archive classification. For example, the creator in utilized KNN, NB and Term Gram for this assignment. They demonstrated a near report where the precision of KNN is a superior decision than NB and Term Gram.

In some exploration indicates new gatherings dataset they demonstrated SVM performed far superior than the various methodologies they have utilized. In spite of the fact that the greater part of work has been accomplished for English dialects however there are additionally some different works which have been accomplished for some different dialects. For example, for Arabic language, SVM in and NB in have been utilized for programmed content characterization. For Tamil language NNet was utilized in with vector space show. Another work was done in for Punjabi language. Hardly any works have been accomplished for classify Bangla language records classification. Another work which have been finished utilizing N-gram technique to sort Bangla day by day paper Corpus. Additionally in paper creators demonstrated that SVM works superior to anything other administered learning for expansive example set of order and got the calculation from auxiliary hazard minimization hypothesis. In our work, we have utilized some entrenched procedures, for example, Random Forest, SVC, Linear SVC, Naive Bayes. Among all Naive Bayes performed much better than the various procedures with exactness 85%.
1.3 Objective with specific aims and possible outcome

The main aim of this project is to build a model for Bangla news classifier and a web application for categories news. To fulfill the aim, the following objectives are identified

1. To study how to classify or categorize Bangla news using some classifier algorithm.
2. Compare different Classifier algorithm to know better classification result.
3. Build a web application where news will be categorized.
4. Searching Bangla news with specific category from the web application.

1.4 Summary

Filtering approach is one of the best approach for news classification in Categorizer system. We want to compare different classifier algorithm for news classification in categorizer system. And we want to know better classification result and finally build a web application where user can search and read category based Bangla News Articles.
Chapter 2

Overview of Classification Algorithms

Content characterization should be possible in two distinctive ways manual and programmed grouping. In the previous, a human annotator deciphers the substance of content and sorts it in like manner. This strategy more often than not can give quality outcomes yet now is the ideal time expending and costly. The last applies AI, characteristic language preparing, and different procedures to naturally characterize message in a quicker and more financially cost-effective way.

There are many approaches to automatic text classification, which can be grouped into three different types of systems

- Rule-based systems
- Machine Learning based systems
- Hybrid systems

2.1 Rule-based Systems

Rule based methodologies order content into sorted out gatherings by utilizing a lot of high quality etymological standards. These principles educate the framework to utilize semantically applicable components of a content to distinguish important classes dependent on its substance. Each standard comprises of a precursor or design and an anticipated classification.

State that we need to characterize news articles into 2 gatherings, specifically, Sports and Politics. To start with, you'll have to characterize two arrangements of words that describe each gathering (for example words identified with games, for example, football, ball, LeBron James, and so forth., and words identified with legislative issues, for example, Donald Trump, Hillary Clinton, Putin, and so on.). Next, when you need to group another approaching content, you'll have to tally the quantity of game related words that show up in the content and do likewise for governmental issues related words. In the event that the quantity of game related word appearances is more prominent than the quantity of governmental issues related word tally, at that point the content is delegated sports and the other way around.
Rule based frameworks are human understandable and can be improved after some time. In any case, this methodology has a few hindrances. First off, these frameworks require profound learning of the area. They are additionally tedious, since creating rules for an unpredictable framework can be very testing and as a rule requires a great deal of examination and testing. Guideline based frameworks are additionally hard to keep up and don't scale well given that including new principles can influence the aftereffects of the previous tenets.

2.2 Machine Learning Based Systems

Rather than depending on physically created principles, content order with AI figures out how to mention arrangements dependent on past objective facts. By utilizing pre-named precedents as preparing information, an AI calculation can gain proficiency with the distinctive relationship between bits of content and that a specific yield (for example labels) is normal for a specific information..

The initial move towards preparing a classifier with AI is include extraction a strategy is utilized to change every content into a numerical portrayal as a vector. A standout amongst the most as often as possible utilized methodologies is pack of words, where a vector speaks to the recurrence of a word in a predefined lexicon of words.

For instance, on the off chance that we have characterized our lexicon to have the accompanying words {This, is, the, not, amazing, awful, basketball}, and we needed to vectorize the content "This is marvelous", we would have the accompanying vector portrayal of that content (1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0).

At that point, the AI calculation is encouraged with preparing information that comprises of sets of capabilities (vectors for every content model) and labels to create an arrangement display
When it's prepared with enough preparing tests, the AI model can start to make precise forecasts. A similar element extractor is utilized to change concealed content to include sets which can be bolstered into the characterization model to get expectations on labels (for example sports, legislative issues).

Text Classification with AI is generally considerably more precise than human-made standard frameworks, particularly on complex grouping undertakings. Additionally, classifiers with AI are simpler to keep up and you can generally label new guides to adapt new assignments.

2.3 Hybrid Systems

Hybrid frameworks join a base classifier prepared with AI and a standard based framework, which is utilized to additionally improve the outcomes. These mixture frameworks can be effectively adjusted by including explicit guidelines for those clashing labels that haven't been accurately displayed by the base classifier.

2.4 Text Classification Algorithms

The absolute most well known AI calculations for making content grouping models incorporate the credulous bayes group of calculations, bolster vector machines, and profound learning.
2.4.1 Naive Bayes

Naive Bayes is a group of measurable calculations we can utilize while doing content characterization. One of the individuals from that family is Multinomial Naive Bayes (MNB). One of its principle points of interest is that you can get great outcomes when information accessible isn't much (~ a few thousand labeled examples) and computational assets are rare.

All you have to know is that Naive Bayes depends on Bayes' Theorem, which encourages us register the contingent probabilities of event of two occasions dependent on the probabilities of event of every individual occasion. This implies any vector that speaks to a content should contain data about the probabilities of appearance of the expressions of the content inside the writings of a given class with the goal that the calculation can register the probability of that content's having a place with the classification.

2.4.2 Support Vector Machines

Support Vector Machines (SVM) is simply one out of many algorithms we can select from when doing textual content classification. Like naive bayes, SVM doesn’t need an awful lot training information to begin imparting correct results. Although it needs extra computational sources than Naive Bayes, SVM can attain greater accurate results.

In short, SVM takes care of drawing a “line” or hyperplane that divides a space into two subspaces one subspace that consists of vectors that belong to a crew and every other subspace that carries vectors that do not belong to that group. Those vectors are representations of your coaching texts and a team is a tag you have tagged your texts with.

2.4.3 Decision Tree

A decision tree is a tree-like plan with nodes representing the area the place we pick out an attribute and ask a question; edges represent the answers to the question; and the leaves signify the true output or class label. They are used in non-linear choice making with simple linear selection surface. Decision trees classify the examples through sorting them down the tree from the root to some leaf node, with the leaf node imparting the classification to the example. Each node in the tree acts as a test case for some attribute, and each side descending from that node corresponds to one of the feasible solutions to the test case. This system is recursive in nature and is repeated for each subtree rooted at the new nodes.
Let's illustrate this with assist of an example. Let's anticipate we choose to play badminton on a specific day — say Saturday — how will you determine whether or not to play or not. Let's say you go out and test if it's warm or cold, test the velocity of the wind and humidity, how the climate is, i.e. is it sunny, cloudy, or rainy. You take all these factors into account to figure out if you favor to play or not. So, you calculate all these elements for the final ten days and structure a search for desk like the one below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Humidity</th>
<th>Wind</th>
<th>Play?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cloudy</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cloudy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Cool</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cloudy</td>
<td>Hot</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Weak</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rainy</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 1*. Observations of the last ten days.

Now, we may additionally use this table to figure out whether to play or not. But, what if the climate pattern on Saturday does no longer in shape with any of rows in the table? This can also be a problem. A choice tree would be a brilliant way to represent statistics like this because it takes into account all the feasible paths that can lead to the remaining choice by following a tree-like structure.
Figure 3 A decision tree for the concept Play Badminton

We can see that every node represents an attribute or feature and the department from every node represents the outcome of that node. Finally, its the leaves of the tree the place the final choice is made. If aspects are continuous, interior nodes can take a look at the fee of a function towards a threshold (Fig. 2). Fig. A selection tree for the idea Play Badminton (when attributes are continuous)

Figure 4 illustrates a learned decision tree.
A general algorithm for a decision tree can be described as follows

1. Pick the best attribute/feature. The best attribute is one which best splits or separates the data.
2. Ask the relevant question.
3. Follow the answer path.
4. Go to step 1 until you arrive to the answer.

The best split is one which separates two different labels into two sets.

2.4.4 Random Forest

Random forest algorithm has grow to be the most frequent algorithm to be used in ML competitions like Kaggle competitions. If you ever search for an easy to use and correct ML algorithm, you will without a doubt get random woodland in the pinnacle results. To apprehend Random forest area algorithm you have to be acquainted with choice trees at first.

Random forest is a tree-based algorithm which entails building countless bushes (decision trees), then combining their output to enhance generalization ability of the model. The technique of combining bushes is acknowledged as an ensemble method. Ensembling is nothing but a combination of weak learners (individual trees) to produce a sturdy learner. Say, you choose to watch a movie. But you are uncertain of its reviews. You ask 10 human beings who have watched the movie. eight of them stated "the movie is fantastic." Since the majority is in favor, you figure out to watch the movie. This is how we use ensemble techniques in our everyday existence too. Random Forest can be used to solve regression and classification problems. In regression problems, the structured variable is continuous. In classification problems, the based variable is categorical.

Summary

In this chapter we have discussed about different classification algorithms and how those algorithms works with couple of examples.
Chapter 3

Research Methodology

3.1 Our Methods

In this segment, we give the details of our approach. Fig. demonstrates the means of the technique followed. In the first place, we utilized an apparatus for gathering URLs of news articles from well-known news gives in Bangla and put away Bangla articles in the database. At that point, we performed pre-preparing of the dataset and performed highlight extraction on the dataset. From that point onward, we connected element choice on the dataset to locate the ideal arrangement of highlights. A few classifiers were then tried and the best model was put away. At last, in light of the best model we built up the apparatus and tried our model that utilized similar highlights.

Figure 5 System Diagram of Our Methodology

We have used Python libraries for data collection and model building.

3.2 Preparation of Data

Data Collection is a huge and difficult process. To collect the right amount of data and process it into a right form is a big task. Our data processing had several steps as describe in this section.
3.2.1 Collection of Bangla News

Our first task was to collect articles from online news provider prothom-alo, bdnews24, amader shomoy etc. To do that, we have built a scraper to collect data from those sites and stored as csv file.

3.2.2 Remove Stop Words & Punctuation

After collecting articles our first task is to remove stop words & punctuation mark from news content. And meaningless symbols and Punctuations like [. , ” „ | ” { } ( ) !] have been removed to make the dataset noise free. In this task each and every symbol was replaced by a space to split the sentence into words.

3.2.3 Stemming

After removing punctuations we extracted the unigrams from articles separated by a white space and stored them. For each unigrams those we kept we looked for another unigram within each article and if it contained unigram then replaced with the token.

The algorithm works as below

For each article

For each unigram

If article contains unigram+bivokti

Then replace with unigram

End for

End for

The process is known as finding root words, So that we can reduce the dimensions of final dataset.

3.2.4 Eliminating Irrelevant Words

After finding the base words we created a list of unnecessary words which are not important or irrelevant to categorize text document. The list includes numbers, pronouns, conjunctions and some other single letter words.
3.3 Feature Extraction

The n-grams normally are gathered from a content or discourse corpus. At the point when the things are words, n-grams may likewise be called shingles. Utilizing Latin numerical prefixes, a n-gram of size 1 is alluded to as a 'unigram'; measure 2 is a "bigram"; estimate 3 is a "trigram". Here we create unigram show by part each word with a space and make a bordering succession of n things from a given arrangement of content records. All the more unequivocally we split every one of the sentences into words in a particular content report by utilizing unigram. The primary reason for utilizing n-gram is to change over the archives into arrangement of words where we can figure the estimation of tf-idf effectively.

3.3.1 Calculating tf-idf

TF-IDF is a data recovery procedure that gauges a terms recurrence (TF) and its opposite archive recurrence (IDF). Each word or term has its individual TF and IDF score. The result of the TF and IDF scores of a term is known as the TF-IDF weight of that term. The higher the TF-IDF score, the rarer the term and the other way around. It is a numerical measurement that is expected to reflect how vital a word is to an archive in a gathering or corpus. Usually utilized as a weighting factor in inquiries of data recovery, content mining, and client displaying. The tf-idf esteem builds relatively to the occasions a word shows up in the archive and is balanced by the recurrence of the word in the corpus, which alters for the way that a few words seem all the more as often as possible when all is said in done. Tf-idf is a standout amongst the most famous term-weighting plans today; 83% of content based recommender frameworks in computerized libraries use tf-idf. On account of the term recurrence $tf(t,d)$, the most straightforward decision is to utilize the crude include of a term in an archive, the occasions that term t happens in record d.

$$TF(t) = \frac{\text{Number of times term } t \text{ appears in a document}}{\text{Total number of terms in the document}}$$

The reverse report recurrence is a proportion of how much data the word gives, that is, regardless of whether the term is normal or uncommon over all records. It is the logarithmically scaled opposite part of the records that contain the word, acquired by separating the absolute number of archives by the quantity of reports containing the term, and after that taking the logarithm of that remainder.
In our dataset we have determined tf-idf to discover noteworthy words for each report. Five classifications of archive are available and the marks are [Technology, Sports, Entertainment, Economy and International]. In our dataset we speak to add up to number of words as segments and absolute number records as columns. The all out size of the dataset is 40000 lines.

3.4 Building Model

After effectively highlight extraction, we are prepared for structure our model. Also, this is being practiced via preparing our machine. We split our dataset into 3:1. The three part of our informational collection are utilized for our preparation dataset and the rest parcel is for trying. That implies, 75% information from the datasets are utilized preparing and rest 25% is considered as the testing.

3.5 Classifier Fitting

In this stage, our machine is prepared or fit for the classifier. We utilize a few classifier, for example, Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, K-Nearest Neighbors, Support Vector Machine and Random Forest for arrange our news content. Sklearn has worked in classifier of this. We simply import it and fit it.

3.6 Predict the Category

This is the last phase of our news order approach. In this stage, our model is being set up for testing Bangla content info information. As per the given info message, this model can arrange this content utilizing a few classifier, for example, Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, K-Nearest Neighbors, Support Vector Machine and Random Forest.

3.7 Results

A few testing techniques are being utilized in the writing for looking at between grouping calculations. In this paper, we have utilized three methods preparing set approval, rate split approval and cross-overlap approval. In preparing set validation, the entire preparing set is utilized for testing
and in this way have higher odds of over-fitting. On account of rate split, the preparation set is isolated into two sections preparing and approval. The model is found out utilizing the preparation set and the approval set is utilized for testing reason. In this paper, we have utilized a 75% preparing and 25% approval for the rate split test. In k-overlap cross approval, the entire dataset is isolated into k break even with formed sub datasets and in every cycle one subset is utilized as the approval set and the rest as preparing set. In this paper, we have utilized a five-overlap cross approval. Since, this is a multi-class order issue, we have utilized the normal of the correctness's accomplished in every classification.

3.7 Summary

In this chapter we have discussed our research methodology and approach about data collection, data cleaning and how we want to implement classification models. Also how we can identify best model for Bangla News Classification.
Chapter 4

Experimental Results and Discussion

4.1 Collecting Dataset

This chapter 4 mainly focuses on the descriptive analysis of the data used in the research as well as the experimental results of our project. Raw data are from the most renowned news portal of Bangladesh named Prothom Alo, Bdnews24, Amader Somoy etc. We collect our data by using Python scrapy framework. After collecting data, news is stored on csv file. In these file, data are present with some html tag name. While collecting those dataset we have label them into their specific category. Here is a snippet of our scraper which is written in Python.

```python
import datetime
import scrapy

from corpus_builder.templates.spider import CommonSpider

class ProthomAloSpider(CommonSpider):
    name = "prothom_alo"
    allowed_domains = ["prothom-alo.com"]
    base_url = "https://www.prothom-alo.com"
    allowed_configurations = ["start_page", "end_page",
                              "start_date", "end_date",
                              "archive", "start_date", "end_date",
                              "category", "start_page", "end_page"
                             ]

    start_request_url = base_url
    content_body = {
        "xpath": "/article//p/text()"
    }

    def request_index(self, response):
        if not self.archive:
            categories = response.xpath("//ul[@class='li']/li/a/@href").re("^[a-z0-9-]+$")
            categories = remove("today's-paper")
            for category in categories:
                if category in self.categories:
                    categories = self.categories
                else:
                    raise ValueError("invalid category slug, available slugs: \"%s\", \"%s\", %s")
```

Figure 6 Scrapy Code Snippet
After collecting the dataset we have load the dataset in Jupyter Notebook.

Figure 7 Sample dataset

Following data categories are collected for this project

<matplotlib.axes._subplots.AxesSubplot at 0x7f20e6e1ba8>

Figure 8 News Category
4.2 Cleaning Raw Data

We use a script file to be helpful of our data pre-processing task.

This python script file is responsible for

i. Remove all html tag name.

ii. Remove unnecessary spaces from the text.

iii. Remove all new line of each news and arrange it in a line

iv. While collecting data from website we have assigned article to a specific category

4.3 Stop Words Removal

We develop a python code for classify a news into a category. After joining all news into a file, our system is ready for building a model. For this, a little cleaning process is done before. We create a list that contains some Bangla words that actually no related with the category of the news. We called it as Stop words and named it Excluded words list. Just checking that if stop words are present in our input file or not. If exists, must be removed.

We have found a list of stop words from this git repo

https://github.com/stopwords-iso/stopwords-bn
4.4 Feature Selection and Extraction

This phase is the main part of classifying approach and this is feature selection and extraction. It actually, decides, in which perspective classify will be done. We use word count as our feature selection and create it.

4.5 Building Model and Fit Dataset for Classifier

To build a model, we separate our dataset into 3 parts - training, development and test. We will use training data to train our model and use development data to check and tune hyper parameters. And finally use test data to see how our model performs.

As, we are dealing with several classifier, we use it by importing sklearn package. This classifier can produce an integer that actually means the category of the expected news.
4.6 Accuracy of Model

For accuracy of our model we use confusion matrix, confusion matrix is a technique for summarizing the performance of a classification algorithm. Classification accuracy alone can be misleading if you have an unequal number of observations in each class or if you have more than two classes in dataset.

4.6.1 Decision Tree

Confusion Matrix for Decision Tree

Figure 10 Confusion Matrix of Decision Tree
### Classification Report for Decision Tree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Precision</th>
<th>Recall</th>
<th>F1-score</th>
<th>Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art-and-literature</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangladesh</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>2276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durporobash</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economy</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northamerica</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>micro avg</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>macro avg</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weighted avg</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 11 Classification Report for Decision Tree

**Accuracy for Decision Tree 0.72**
### 4.6.3 Random Forest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confusion</th>
<th>art-and-literature</th>
<th>bangladesh</th>
<th>durporobash</th>
<th>economy</th>
<th>education</th>
<th>entertainment</th>
<th>international</th>
<th>life-style</th>
<th>northeramerica</th>
<th>opinion</th>
<th>sports</th>
<th>technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art-and-literature</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangladesh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2148</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durporobash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northeramerica</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confusion</th>
<th>education</th>
<th>entertainment</th>
<th>international</th>
<th>life-style</th>
<th>northeramerica</th>
<th>opinion</th>
<th>sports</th>
<th>technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northeramerica</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confusion</th>
<th>northeramerica</th>
<th>opinion</th>
<th>sports</th>
<th>technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>northeramerica</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangladesh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durporobash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northeramerica</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 12 Confusion Matrix for Random Forest
### Classification Report for Random Forest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>precision</th>
<th>recall</th>
<th>f1-score</th>
<th>support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art-and-literature</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangladesh</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>2276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durporobash</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economy</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northamerica</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>micro avg</strong></td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>macro avg</strong></td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>weighted avg</strong></td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 13 Classification Report for Random Forest

**Accuracy for Random Forest** 0.81
### 4.6.4 Naive Bayes Classifier

#### Confusion Matrix for Naive Bayes

![Confusion Matrix for Naive Bayes](image)

Figure 14 Confusion Matrix for Naive Bayes
### Classification Report for Naive Bayes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>precision</th>
<th>recall</th>
<th>f1-score</th>
<th>support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>art-and-literature</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bangladesh</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>2276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>durrporobash</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>economy</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>education</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entertainment</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life-style</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northamerica</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opinion</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sports</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>micro avg</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>macro avg</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weighted avg</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>7499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 15 Classification report for Naive Bayes

**Accuracy for Naive Bayes** 0.8518
4.7 Compare Precision

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithm</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision Tree</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Forest</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naive Bayes</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Compare Precision

4.8 Compare Recall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithm</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision Tree</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Forest</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naive Bayes</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 Compare Recall

4.9 F1 Score for all algorithms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithm</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision Tree</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Forest</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naive Bayes</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 F1 Score for all algorithm

4.10 Compare Algorithm Accuracy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithm</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decision Tree</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Forest</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naive Bayes</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5 Compare Algorithm Accuracy
From the above comparison tables, we see that, in the case of Precision, Recall, f1-score and accuracy Naive Bayes classifier is the best. The values of precision, recall and f1-score are respectively 0.87, 0.85, and 0.85 and the accuracy of this model is 85% that is highest value in comparison with all classifier.

4.10 Summary

After getting this accuracy, highest result come from Naive Byes that’s why, we are satisfied, if we are try to increase accuracy level, must to prepare the dataset properly. The all categorical news should be equally numbered. At that, to increase the accuracy level, data cleaning has not alternative. The more data are preprocessed, the more accurate prediction will be shown by this classifier.
Chapter 5

Conclusion and Future Direction

5.1 Introduction

Summary of the Study It has no doubt that there are lots of research works on Natural Language Processing especially on English Language. When the outcome of such kind of work is taking a revolutionary change in our computing life, recently, such kind of research is being increased this time. We get some outstanding real life applications on the blessing of such kind of research works. But it is a matter of great regret that there has no such of research work on Bangla Language. But it is the hope for us that many of researchers from various countries have started to do research on this field. In our research work, we do some approaches of our Bangla News to classify its category.

5.2 Conclusion

Though, the accuracy level of the classifier algorithm that we used in our project is not so good but we have learnt lots of things from this research. We can now deal with the Bangla Text. We can now preprocess the row data. And can apply the classifier on our trained dataset. Hope, it will be very beneficial to the future researchers to do such kind of research on Bangla Text or Bangla news.

5.3 Recommendations

A few notable recommendations for this are as follows

- To create the data set more efficiently, can produce a better output of this research work.
- Applying some deep leaning method could be improve the model performance

5.4 Future Direction

- Adding more categories in this project, can make this more efficient.
- Using more classifiers on this dataset, can get a better understanding on which classifier can be the best for this work.
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